
ta total consumption in California and 
the U.S. between 1960 and 2005Until 
the mid-1970s, total electricity use in 
California and the United States 
increased at about the sane rate. After 
that, California usage leveled off, while 
usage in the United States as a whole 
continued to increase.

Stabilizing California’s 

Demand
The teal teaBons behind the state energy savings.

California is Different 
California GHG-neduction policy 
appears in large part premised on the 
state al ready havi ng ach ieved a strong 
and direct “cause and effect between 
energy sawings (utility EE programs and 
bu i Id i ng and appl ianoe standards) and 
energy consumption. As noted above, 
several documents highlight the role of 
EE savings in aocounting for the differ
ent consumption trendsevident in Cali
fornia and the rest of the United States.

The California Energy Commission remained relatively stable over the past 30 When v\e started this project two
(CEC) and California Public Utilities years, while nationwide electricity use has years ago, v\e could find no studies that
Commission (CPUC) poi nt to Cal ifor- i ncreased by almost 50 perceh'f. 
nia’s historical record in saving enercge(
Figure 1), coupled with its current stable saving, on a cumulativestataA/ide basis sumption in California. Since then, 
per capita electricity use relative to the balfrom 1975 to 2003, about 40,000 GWh, some analyses have been undertaken, 
anoeof the United States^ F/gu/e 3, as or theequivalent of 15 percent of annual but, as yet, there has been no analysis 
proof that it is up to this formidable chal - elect rici ty use, through a combination of that models consumption in Cal ifomia 
lenge:“Becauseof its energy efficiency utility EE programsand applianceand by looking at thespecific contribution
standardsand program investments, elec- buiIding standards^ Figure 2).3 Figure of changes in the level of EE savings to 
tricity use per person in California has 2 illustrates the trend in average per capi- changes in consumption via multiple

regression. Our own attempts to under- 
I takesuch an analysis, while preliminary 
| (and the best we felt it worthwhi le to do 

given the limitations of the available 
data) showed that annual changes in the 
level of EE savings were not associated 
highly with changes in per capita elec
tricity consumption. Even when many 
outliers were excluded, simple linear 
regression showed that the relationship

By Cynthia Mitchell, etal

n 2005, California energy policymakers and regulators established energy effi
ciency (EE) as Cal ifomia highest priority resource for meeting future needs in a 
clean, reliable, and low-cost manndrln 2006, the California legislature and gov

ernor positioned eneigy conservation and efficiency as the cornerstone of the&ate 
Global Warming Solutions Act. The Act mandates a 2020 statewide limit on green
house gas (GHG) emissions to 1990 levels. Compliance will be nothing short of 
Herculean: California will have to reduoe per capita energy usage in a manner that 
accommodates continued brisk population growth and protects thesteteonomy 
from economicdislocationsand recessionary pressures.

demonstrated the strength of the rela
The CEC and CPUC take credit for tionship between EE savingsand oon-

OUTCFNA CUMLLATIVE GAH SAVINGS! IhlJTY EEPFOSVWB 
And Building & Appliance Swoto

Fig. 1
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between these two enables was less 
than 20 percent. In addition, the EE 
savings variable was not significant 
within any of the multiple regression 
models. A major issue we encountered 
v\as that on a per capita basis, annual 
changes in the level of EE savings, were 
small in relation to the changes in 
annual electricity consumption. While 
fully controlling for all other factors that 
contribute to annual fluctuations in the 
level of electricity consumption may 
have al lowed us to identify the role of 
EEsavings, we were able to control only 2,000
for about half of the annual variation in 
consumption and did not succeed in 
specifying the role of EE savings.

While we have no doubt that EE 
programs have contributed to the rela
tively stable pattern of per capita elec
tricity consumption in California, we 
were interested to see whether there were 
other factors that distinguish California 
from the rest of the country that also 
should be taken into aocount when 
explaining the divergence in consump
tion. We found that California isdiffer- 
ent from the rest of the United States

IIFte Opita Electricity Ite in t-e Unitbd State a\d (Xifcrmia : 
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in several other aspects/(e., in addition 
to the scope of its EE programs) that 
could helpacoount for some of the dif
ference in consumption trends. These 
are: the price of residential electricity; 
climate; household size; housing mix; 
conservation ethic; and the structure of 
the economy.

■— Linear (Coneirrption vs. pnce)
-150

0-15 -10 -5
Charge in price (mils)

one mil increase in the priaeof nesiden- higher than those in the United States as 
In addition tosavings from EE pro- tial electricity in California, per capita a whole, and the difference in priae has

grams, building codesand applianoe consumption declines by about 6 kWh become more marked over the past thir-
standards could helpaocountforthedif- per capita? The data points lie relatively ty-five years. In 1970, the priae of resi- 
fenent consumption trends evident in well clustered about the line, with priae dential electricity in California was
California and the rest of the United changes explaining about 40 percent of 0.0809 cents per kWh, only a little high-

the annual variability in per capita con- er than the U.S. average of 0.0806States over the past 30 years.
^ Electricity PricesJn California, as sumption. These findingsare in keeping cents/kWh. By 2005, the price had risen

by 37 percent in California, to 0.1109elsewhere, there is a predictable relation- with the national data on residential 
ship between electricity prioesand the energy priaesand residential per capita cents/kWh. In the United Statesasa 
annual variation in residential per capita consumption that weanalyzed: Those whole, however, it had risen byjust4 
electricity consumption. On an annual states with higher energy priaes have 
basis, increases in the priaeof residential lower per capita consumption and viae cents/kWh, substantially lower than in 
electricity are associated with decreases versa ^se Figure 4): 
i n consumption £e Figuie 3). For every

percent, with the 2005 price, at 0.0838

California.10
Electricity prices in California are If there is a planetary imperative to
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neduoe overall energy consumption, and 
California marked departure in histori
cal per capita consumption trend in 
relation to the balance of the United 
States is in large part, energy priae 
induaed, one might ask, why not just 
raise energy prioes further? California 
energy policymakers and regulators dis
cuss EE as the one component of the 
states aggressive GHG-emissions reduc
tion policy that will keep money in state 
and local economies, while all of the
other GHG-ieduction strategies will be in California against per capita residen- the period between 1975 and 2005, 
expensive. In other words, California 
needs moderate energy prioes to help 
keep the economy going!

^ Climate: Not surprisingly, the 
weather also isastrong driver of per 
capita electricity use. We conducted an part due to the electricity demandsofair there is limited evidence of a divergence 
analysis of the relationship between the conditioners in years with warm summers, between California and the United

States in terms of the number of CDDs 
| over the past 30 years, it is I i kely that 

part of the reason for Californferela- 
1 lively low per capita residential electric

ity consumption is due to the state 
lower average number of CDDs. Cali- 
forniafs relatively mild climate means 
that the demand tor air conditioning is 
likely to have increased less than in the 
United States as a whole, despite the 
rising income levels in the state.

^ Household Size:ln explaining 
the overall trend in consumption, we 
need to assess the impact of variables 
such as household size and housing mix. 
In California, use per household has 
increased more than electricity use per 
capita since the introduction of EE pro

! grams. Cal i forn ia households are larger 
than average for the United States: In 
2006, they contained an average of 2.93 
persons compared to 2.61 persons in 
the United Statesasa whole.

Household size is important because 
while each additional person in a house
hold adds to household consumption, 
they do so by a decl ining amount! Fur
thermore, in California, household size 
has increased sinoe 1980, when there 
was an average of 2.68 persons pe®

Wealso found that California tends 
to experience fewer CD Ds than the 
United Statesasa whole. Thestdteela- 
tively moderate climate greatly affects 
the amount of residential electricity that 
is used for space cooling in the summer. 
Heating is lessof an issue because of the 
dominance of gas heating in thestate.
A good summary measure of the differ- 

■ ence between California and the United
States as regards climate is the annual

numberofcoolingdegreedays(CDDs) number of CDDseach experience. For

tial electricity consumption? This California had an average of 932 CDDs 
analysis showed that yearswith higher annually. This ^substantially less than 
numbers of CDDs, are associated with the U.S. average of 1,274 CDDs, and 
higher levels of per capita electricity con- represents an average difference of 342 
sumption $sFigure 5). This is in large CDDs, or 27 percent fewer? While

Rr Capita Rseentia. ELmiRicnY Gcnsuvfticn a\d 
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household. This is in contrast to the pat
tern in the United States as a whole, 
which has seen household size decline 
over the same period: In 1980 the aver
age U.S. household size was 2.75, a little 
higher than for California, whereas by 
2006 this figure had fallen to 2.61.
Given that larger households consume 
less electricity per person than do 
smaller households, these trends in 
household size may have contributed to 
the divergence between Cal ifomia and 
the United States in terms of residential 
electricity consumption6

^ Housing MbcCalifomia has 
become more highly urbanized with 
multi-family and attached housing 
accounting for 39 percent of total units ilyand attached housing has increased in householdsare more likely than those in 
in 2000, compared to an average of 31 California (from 33 percent to 39 per- the United States overall to report that 
percent in the rest of the United Starts, oent) whereas in the rest of the country they lower their winter temperature set- 
in addition, thestate has diverged from it has remained stable. Housing mix is tingswhen no one isat homeor during

sleeping hours. For example, almost 60 
f percent of California households 

reported lovering their winter tempera
ture settings when no one is at home or 
during sleeping hours, compared to less 
than 45 percent of all U.S. households. 
While this does not contribute signifi
cantly to reduoed electricity us&je, it is 
in keeping with other data that support 
the idea of a Californfacoreervation 
ethic.” For example, in Californiaa 
smaller proportion of households report 
using electricity for heating water and 
oooking, and fo/uer households have 
electric dryers for clothing and a freser 

l| separate from their refrigerator, than is 
| thecae nationally? These findings 
I I i kely reflect the stafeefforts with 

regard to EE and the promotion of 
energy conservation.

important to understanding per capita 
consumption of electricity because 
multi-family and attached housing units 
generally use less energy than detached 
structures due to the insulating effects of 
multiple units.

^ California’s Conservation Ethic:
While we found that annual changes in 
savings from EE programs do not well 
predict changes in per capita consump
tion of electricity in California, the 
stated focus on EE and conservation 
issues, along with the impact of prioe 
differentials, may have helped to create a 
“conservation ethid.’ Data from the

California has
become more highly 

seel with
>■■  .................. ■

a g
iting for 39
t of total

units.

the rest of the United States in this
respect: Sinoe 1970 the proportion of 2001 Residential Eneigy Consumption 
total units accounted for by multi-fam- Survey (RECS) show that California
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overall consumption levels. Thus, the rapidly in California than nationally (by 2).23 If utility program EEsavingsare 
mix of industries in California is likely 81 percent compared to 34 percent). In most likely less robust than historically 
to be a contributing factor to the state addition, theerrergy intensity of oneof characterized, then it makes 9srse that 
relatively stable electricity consumption California most important industries, California historical EE saving^ae 
trend. Our analysis indicates that the computer and electronic product manu- Figure f Jean not fully aocount for 
manufecturing sector has contributed featuring (which accounts for over one- Califomiafepercapitaconsumptio(te
both to the relatively low levels of per fifth of both manufacturing 
capita consumption of electricity in employment and manufacturing value
California, and the divergence between added in thestate, compared to 10 per- ity EE programs have contributed to 
trends in consumption in thestateand cent nationally), hasdeclinedsubstan- only a modest growth in nawor incre- 
thoee in the rest of the United States. tially over the past 20 years. Not only is mental savings?4 building and appliance

standards apparently register the lidn
energy, but its use of energy per $ \^l ue share of conti nued EE savi ngs growtPf.

This is illustrated per Figure6, which 
reorders or restacks the CE<§ estimate 
of California historical cumulative EE 
savingsshown in Figure 1, so that the 
utility EE program savings are layered in 
first, followed by building and appliance 
standard savings?6

This is in part because the utilities 
have rel ied on EE measures that are 
short-l ived, such as compact fl uoresoent 
lamps, (or CFLs). In essence what this 
means is the California utilities are

Figure 2)
Since the late 1980s, Californfeiutil-

The California manufacturing economy this industry a relatively low user of 
is more heavily dominated by non
energy-intensive i ndustries than is the added also has decl i ned?
case nationally, and between 1990and 
2005, employment in energy-intensive 
industries declined more in California tensive

Industrie in 

i have

than was the case for the rest of the 
United States.

In California, energy-intensive man
ufacturing industries’accounted for 
about 20 percent of total manufacturing 
employment in 2005 compared to 26 
percent in the rest of the United Start®.
In terms of trends over time, in Cali for- |
nia, energy-intensive manufacturing 
industries have shown greater reductions 
in employment than is the case for the 
rest of the United States. Between 1990 
and 2005, employment in the groups of 
industries characterized by high energy ufacturing sector has contributed both reported by the utilitieson aaxante 
use fell by 20 percent in California com- to the relatively low levels of per capita basis—or prior to measurement and ver-
pared to 16 percent in the rest of the consumption of electricity in California ification. Recent preliminary independ- 
UnitedSfates. Thishelpsexplain the and the divergence between trends in entanalysisof theCalifornia utilities 
divergence between Californiaand the consumption in thestateand those in 2006 and 2007 reported EE aocom- 
nest of thecountry in terms of overall the rest of the United States. The Cali- plishments indicate the utilititelaimed 
energy consumption per capita. T rends fornia manufacturing economy is more savings to be off or high by a significant 
within the primary metal industries pro- heavily dominated by non-energy inten- amount.28 
vided additional evidenoe tosuggest that sive industries than is the caBe nationally, 
employment in thespecific industries and between 1990and 2005employ-
that are particularly energy intensive ment in energy-intensive industries 
declined to a greater extent in California declined more in California than was 
than nationally. In California, the num- thecae for the rest of the United States, (or “free drivers), the California utilities

have caused much greater levels of EE 
than reflected in Figure 1, it is impor- 

oent compared to 31 percent in the rest Interestingly, our per capita analysis pro- tant to note two important facts: The 
of the United States. Conversely, 
employment in the lessenergy-intensive arate analysis concerning the utility EE by the California utilities; and the cur- 
pharmaoeutical industry (a sub-industry program savings portion of Califorriaa rent NTG values include the effects of 
within the chemicals group) grew more cumulative energy savi ngpafeFiguie free rideishipand both participant

S! r
n

han
;he

treading vAater when it comes to grow
ing cumulative long-term EE saving.

The historical California utility EE 
program savings data used by the CEC 

Thisanalysis indicates that the man- in its DSM forecasting model is as

u

Not until 1989 were utility-reported 
savi ngs adjusted for free ridership or net- 
to-groes (NTG) ratios. In response to 
the possible argument that via spillover

ber of employees in the energy-intensive
aluminum industry declined by 40 per- Energy-Efficiency Savings

videsadditional insight to our earl iersep-current NTG ratios were in fact derived
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and nonparticipant spillover 
From 1989 through 1999, some

bil ling analysisalsowes used to adjust of the United States in multiple
reported savi ngs on are* pcsf basis. respects—many of wh ich i nfI uenoe elec-
Sinoe that time, the EE savings data has tricity consumption. To isolate one par- 
reverted to utility-reportedanfesav- ticular difference between Californiaand 
ings. Also, for the first decade of run-up the United States (EE savings) and 
in claimed EE savings from zero to close attribute the divergence in per capita use 
to 15,000GWh, the utility EE pro- tothisonefector, is likely to overstate the 
grams largely were home audits and edu- impact or import of that triable. While 
cation and information programs, with EE programsand standards undoubtedly 
the first cash rebategiven in 1982. Thus, have contributed to the relatively stable 
to represent those EE savi ngs as equiva- pattern of per capita electricity consump- 
lent “steel in theground supply-side tion in California, our analysis found a 
resources isextremely fer-fetched. Fur- relatively weak association between Cali- 
ther, about 10 percent of the generation forniab EEsavingsand per capita con- 
and capacity savi ngs are ascribed to util- sumption. Rather, these savi ngs have 
ity T&D conservation voltaje reduction been achieved within aspecificsocioeco- 
implemented from 1975 through 1980. nomic context that also acted on electric- 
Such uti I ity-system efficiency savi ngs, ity consumption trends,
while beneficial, are not generally classi- A number of factors distinguish Cali- 
fied as consumer EE. fornia from the rest of the United States,

If the current trend continues (from and may have contributed to keeping the 
2006 through 2008) in utility EEsav- stated electricity consumption relatively
ings as forecasted by the utilities, there stable. Understanding the roleof these 
will be little if any new or incremental fectors, as well assayings from EE pro
util ity EE savi ngs towards the CPUS grams and standards, wi 11 al l<wv for a bet-
aggressive EE savi ng targets. That trend ter assessment of the extent to wh ich the 
can be seen in the forecast of CaliforrSa California model successfully can be 
cumulative utility EE program savi ngs transplanted to other states, regions, or
from 2004 to 2013, based on PG&E,
SCE, and SDG&Es forecast of 2006 
through 2008 EE portfolio savings^
Figure 7).30 To develop this forecast, a
weighted average EE measure (energy si noewhab necessary are sustained 
useful life) EUL of 7.1 years was used, absolute reductions in energy consump- 
calcularted from the I OUsforecasts of tion, something not observed in thestate
themixof EEmeasuresin their2006 of Cali fornia as a whole or anywhere else,
through 2008 EE portfolios. By 2013 Slow growth in Califomfeper capita 
there will be little if any gains in new or electricity consumption over the past 
incremental GWh savings (SteF/g. 7) several decades combined with popu la- 4.s=eFigurei in cpuc and CE^srjy ac

tion growth equals significant (~2 per
cent p.a.) growth in total electricity

Over the past 20 years, there has been a consumption for thestate. This is the 
strong divergence between California variable that must be tracked-and 
and the United States with regard to per reversed, a 
capita electricity consumption. This 
divergence has been attributed to Cali- Endnotes 
fomiafe ambitious and far-reaching EE 
programs and standards. However, this

school Of thought feli Is to address the feet (CPUC) and California Energy Commission 
that California is different from the rest (CEC) established loading ordef of preferred

resources—placing EEasthestatetop priority 
procurement resourGe-and set aggressive long
term gcals for EE. See CPUC and CEEnergy 
Action Plan II, October, 2QQ§vailableat: 
http://cbscpuc.ca.gyvAAord_pdf/REPORT/51604pdf.

2. CPUC and CECErargy Efficiency. California's 
H ighsst Priority Resource-Lowering Energy Cods, 
Promoting Growth, and Protecting theEnvironrpsnt 
August 2006. Avai lable abmw.epa.gyv/deanen- 
eigy/cbcuments'califjdearenergy.pdtee also the 
CECb2007 Integrated Energy Policy Report 
(IEPR), Executive Summary, p. 2:

“Largely asa result of these [energy efficiency] 
policies, California hes the lowest electricity use 
per person in the nation. While the United States 
hes increased by nearly 50 percent o\er the past 30 
years, Califomiaper capita electricity use 
remained almost flat, demonstrating thesucoess 
of a variety of cutti ng-edge energy efficiency pro
grams and cost-effective building and appliance 
efficiency standards, (emphasis added).
CEC, Integrated Energy Pol icy /^ap/£EC-100- 
2007-008-CMF-ES, December, 2007. Available 
athttp://www.enercy.ca.gM'2007publicationsfClEC- 
100-2007-00&CEC-100-2007-008-CMF-
ESPDF. Further, see CPUC and CE<Epercy 
Action Plan: 2008 Updatebruary, 2008,
Avai lable Ahtp:/A/mm.qxic.ca.g^//NR/rdonlyiesf 
58ADCD6A-7FE6-4B32-8C70-7C85CB31&E 
7/Q/2008_EAP_UPDA 7EPQ/February 2008.

“Below we have included one of California 
famousgraphics of success in energy efficiency. As 
Figure 3 indicategL/.S. v. California Per Capita 
ElectricitySbfe^slectricity use per person in 
California has remained relatively stable over the 
past 30 yeais, while nationwide electricity use has 
increased by about 50 percent.

While thisstabilization of per capita electricity 
use issomething we are proud of, it is not nearly 
enough to meet our AB 32 goals. Toaddressthis 
emissions reduction challenge for electricity, we will 
need to bend thiscune downward, because, among 
other reesons, the population of California contin
ues to grow rapidly, causing overall electricity use 
in thestate to continue to rise by between one and 
two percent every yedf.(emphasis added) p.7.

3. Datasupplied by CEC.

countries. Although the California 
model may offer lessons for other states 
or countries, its applicability to meeting 
global warming targets is limited at best,

deny. CalifornteHkfisst Priority resource- Lower
ing Erergr Costs, Promoting Growth, and Protect ing 
the EnvironmentAugust 2006. Avai lable at: 
www.epa.gM'cleareneigy/dccuments'calif_ 
dearererg/.pdf.

5. Figure 2 reflects total per capita consumption, 
which includes, or hssembedded in it, economic 
structural changes over time. To isolate thiseffect 
on per capita consumption from EE savings, in 
our statistical analysis to the extent data was avail
able ,we utilized residential per cap#

Restarting Growth

1. California Energy Action Plan 11 adopted in 2005 
by the Cal ifornia Publ ic Uti I ities Commission
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although thisoften is implied. The only outcome 
commensurate with Califorrlsaglobal warming 
pol icies is unambiguous and sustai ned decl ines i n 
total energy/electricity consumption. Slight varia- 
tionsin the positive rate of growth arestill movs- 
ment in the opposite direction of that now 
mandated.

25. The characterization of Cal iforteiaistorical

consumption and residential savings. 15 . See William B. Marcus, Gregory Ruszovan, and 
Jeffrey A. Hah\g\ar^oonomfoand Demographic 
Facias Affecting CaliforrMesictential Energy Use 
(WestSacramento, Calif.: JBSEnergy, Inc., 
2002), Figure 3.

6. See Mitchell, Cynthia, Reuben Deumling and Gill 
Court, “ Is Energy Efficiency Enough? An Explo
ration of California Rer Capita Electricity Con
sumption Trend§,presented at ACEEE Summer 
Study on Energy Efficiency in Buildings, August 16. This is not simply because larger households have 
17-22, 2008 ltitp://www.etsee.orgfoonf.

7. It is important to note that a relatively stable pat
tern of per capita electricity consumption in this 
case translates i nto a moderate but sti 11 exponential 
growth in total residential electricity consumption 
of an average 2.1 percent per year between 1985 
and 2007 (residential account data for PG&E,
SCE, andSDGEsupplied by theCEC). Such 
observed growth, though it may be slower than in 
the majority of other states, is nevertheless antithet
ical to thestafeglobal warming goals.

8. Energy Information AdministraticStafe&Bfgy

larger houses. A recent study has found that larger 
houses have higher energy consumption not 
because there are more people in them but because 
the people in them consume proportionately more 
energy than people living in smaller houses. That 
is, electricity use per household member increases 
with thesizeof the house. See Mithra Moezzi and

building and appliance standard EE savings is an 
entirely separate matter worthy of additional 
detailed analysis, given the fact that the savings are 
highly dependent on assumed levels of compliance 
rates. The CEC DSM Forecast assumes relatively 
high levels of bui Idi ng and appl iance standards 
compliance. The May 20015tatewide Codesand 
Standards Market Adoption and Noncompliance 
Rates,” Final RsporfCPUC Program No. 1134- 
04SCE0224.01 by Quantec Consulting found

Rick D\amondJsEfficimcyEnou^i?Tamrdsa 
Ne/v Framework for Carbon Saving in the Califor
nia residential SaXoiCEC, PIEREnergy-Ralated 
Environmental Research. CEC-500-2005-162.

17. U.S. Hfetorical Census ofdtteing Tableiinite in
Structure, auai\3b]ii^oMwm.cBmusgo//hlss\www/hous- very high noncomplianoe rates for residential

building measures updated per Califorbiiitle 24
Consumption, Pries and Expendituie Btimpteari- 
ous years, avai lable afo.ttp:/Awww.eia.doe.ga// 
ensutistsSjadshtmt, Energy Information Admin- 18. Energy Information Administratiafterafenf/a/ 
istration, State Energy Data 20(}#\ppendix C:
Resident Population, TablesC1-C5; and Energy

irgfHRBhEtrioUnibhtml.
standard http:/Awww.calrrec.org/\pp\\anee stan
dard compl iance rates are easier to esti mate 
because: (1) appl iance standardsset dates for 
changes in appliance manufacturing and stocking; 
and (2) appliance turnover rates can be tracked 
through retail sales data (with additional consider
ation needed on whether the replaced appliance 

Appliances by Four Most Populated States/a\ lable enters asecondary market).
9. Id. Asimple linear regression of 2004 per capita res- at: fp://fp.eia.doe.gji//pub/aonsumption/n£idential/ 26. Datasupplied by CEC.

idential electricity consumption against the 2004 four_slatesrqpl_4statespcff, Energy Information 27. htp://dccscpuc.ca.gi//Publidad/procBedingf
price of residential electricity bystate indicated that Administrationffesrcfeif/a/ Energy Consumption 
45 percent of the variability in consumption could Surve/2001, Table CE4-7c: Water-Heating Energy 
be accounted for by the price variable. Consumption in U.S. HousshoIcbbyFour Most

10. All prices in constant 2000 $. PopulatedState&ttp://www.eia.doe.gMbmeu/ne&
11-See page 3, headiri^upports Economic Develop- necs2001jBfoe4-7c_4popstates2001.html

ment and Creates Jobs in Califorhiiai CPUC and 20. These include the following industries: nonmetallic meesuresare replaced in the next portfolio cycle
with little development towardssustainability pro-

Energy Consumption Survey, Table HC6-7a: Usage 
Indicatoisby Four Most FbpulatedStates, 2001 
Avai lable athttp:/Awww.eia.doa.gMbrreu/iBcs' 
iec&001/hcjodf/usacp/hc6-7a_4pcpstates2001pdf 

19. Energy Information AdministratiaR5s/'cfenf/a/ 
Energy Consumption Suivsy 1997, TableHC5-7a:

Information Administratiorfimua/ Energy 
Ra/ie/y Appendix D1: Population, U.S. Gross 
Domestic Product, and Implicit Price Deflator, 
avai lable eHhffp://www.eia.cks.gpj/emeu/aer/ 
appand_d.html.

FS060410.htm,Decision 07-10-03,2X1. 18,
2007, Commission Discussion, page2TTURN 
[The Utility Raform Network] correctly notes that 
an emphasis on measures with savings that decay 
quickly creates ctreading water effebt/vhereby the

CEC, Energy Efficiency. CaliforrMdHi^esPriority 
Fesoume - Lowering Energy Cesls, Promoting Growth, 
and Protecting theEnvironmg&bpra note 2.

12. Energy Information Administratia6fecf/ic/fy 
Consumption Estimates by Sfedprarious yeais;
Energy Information AdministratioBfafeEhsrgy 
Data 2004 Appendix C: Resident Population, 
TablesC1-C5Source; and National Climatic Data

minerals, primary metals, food, paper, petroleum 
and coal, and chemicals. See Energy Information 
AdministrationjAnnua/ Energy Outlook 2007 

21. Curient ErployrentStatisticsSur\syjar'\ouB 
years, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Available at 
htp://data.blsgx/Thtse data exclude the pharma
ceutical industry, which in contrast Ibulk chem
ical” manufacturing, is not energy intensive.

grams that do not require continual reinvestments 
of ratepayer fund§.

28. http:/fwww.apuc.ca.gpj/PUC/en&g/Mectric/ 
Enetry,+Efficiercy/EM+and+V/081117_\terifica- 
tion+Report.htmQPUC EE 2006-2007, Verifica
tion Report Raview Draft prepared by Energy 
Division Feb. 5, 2009.TheCalifornia utilities 
(Pacific Gas & Electric, Southern California Edi
son, Sern Diego Gas and Electric, and Southern 
California Gas) reported 2006 and 2007 EE 
accomplishments that collectively the utiIities had 
achieved almost 130 percent of the CPlSSIec- 
tric goal and over 110 percent of the CPB§2s 
goal. In contrast, the CPU!£Energy Division 
Staff has reeched asignificantly different conclu
sion on California IOU2006 and 2007 EE

Center. Acooling degree day (CDD) indicates how Pharmaceuticals dominate in California, account-
heavy the airconditioning needs are under certain 
weather conditions. One CDD isaccumulated for

ing for over 50 percent of employment in the 
chemical industry in 2005 compared to 31 percent 
in the rest of the United States.

22. U.S. Department of ErtarofodicatoisofEneigy 
Intensity in the U.S: Industrial Sactor Data/ai\- 
ab\eaMitp://intensityindicataspnl.gMftiend_ 
datastm.

23. Work of Energy Economics Inc. asconsultant to 
TURN in R.06-04-010 durin^and 3dquar
ters 2007http:/Awww.cpuc.ca.go//Published/pro- 
ceeding/R0604010_doc.htm. Energy Economics 
Inc. per capita analysisseparate and apart from the

14.1970 datasupplied by Rauben Deumling, Energy TURN work.

each degree the average temperature for a day is 
over 65 degrees F (&bttp://wwwenetgy.ca.gy/7 
glc8sarytglcB5ary-c.html and httpi/Awww.weathsr 
2000.ocm/dd_glcBsary.l1trrtisimp\e linear regression 
of California per capita consumption of residential 
electricity against the number of CDDs for the 
years 1970-2005showed that the CDD variable 
“explained” almost 15 percent of the variability in 
the per capita consumption variable.

13. Data from the National Climatic Data Center.

accompl ishments. Fter the CPlKUti I ity i ncentive 
mechanism based on a sharing between ratepayers 
and shareholders of the net benefits, the California 
lOUsclaimed they were due a shareholder incen
tive of $236 million. Per the Energy Division 
February 5, 20C@ nterim ClaimF^coffthe Cali
fornia IOUsare collectively at only 78% percent 
of the CPUS combi ned electric and natural

& Resources Group, UC Berkeley; 2006 data from 24. It is important to point out tffet modest growth 
U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Sur
vey, 2006.

in [energy] savings not thesame thing dan 
absolute reduction in energy consumptidn,
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gasgoals. On an individual basis, the thee electrics 
are entitled to zero shareholder incentives, with 
SoCalGasentitled to $2.89 million.

http://dccscpuc.ca.gw/PublidTed/prccBsdincpW604030. Analysis of savings data supplied by the CEC and
savings goals data in CPUOpterim Opinion: 
lEnergySavings Goals for Program Year 2006 and 
Ba/onci Decision 04-09-06(Eapt. 29, 2004, Table 
1E. Available afhtp://dccacpuc.ca.gw/ 
WORD_PDF/FINAL_DECISION/40212.PDF.

10Jrtm.
29. See Program Elements Attachment A: PG&E, 

www.cpuc.ca.gw/PUC/3nercy/Energ/+E3ficiency/EM SCE, SDG&E, SCG, Sept. 22, 2000; and CAL- 
+and+V/081117_\ferification+Fteport.htfiP\JC 
Decision 08-72-052lated Dec. 18, 2008 author
ized interim payments based on utility submitted 
performance reports subject to a 65 percent hold
back pending the results of Energy Divisfcex

MAC Public Workshops on PY 2001 EE Pro
grams: Day 1 & 2, Sept. 12and 13, 2000, Day 3 
& 4, Sept. 19 and 20,2000. California Measure- 31. The utilities forecast ofsavingsasshown in Figure 
ment Advisory Council (CALMAC) Workshop 
Report 9/25/2000 Proposed NTG Ratios for 
PY2001. http://www.calmac.otg

1 is more robust than the CPLKEnergy Division 
Staff November 2008nter/m Claim R^orrfioted 
above in endnote 27.post measurement and verification results.
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